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T h e  A h m a d i y y a .  M o v e m e n t  
I n  I s l a m  

The A h m a d ~  Movement was founded by Hazrat Ahmad, the' 
Promised Messiah and Mahdi and the expected Messenger of all nations. 
In the spirit and lmwer Of allthe eadiec prophets, hecameto serve and 
re'interpret the final'andeternal teaching" laid down by God lathe Holy 
Quran. The Movement therefore represents the~Tr#e t:nd P~,~l Islam 
and seeks to uplift humanity and to establish pe te  throughout the world. 
Haz~ Abroad died in1908, :and tlm present Head of theMovement is- 
his second mccessor, Hazrat Mima Bashimd-Din Mahmud Ahmad.und¢~ 
whose directions the Movement has established Missions in many .parts 
of the world, the following being the addresses Of some of them: 

INDIA 
Qadian. East Punjab. 

PAKISTAN (Headquarters) 
Rabwah, Via Chiniot, 

The Punjab. 
U . S . A .  

I. 2141 Leroy Place, N~W., 
Washington 8, D. C 

2. 2522 Webster Avenue, 
Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

3. 613 Locust Street; 
St. Louis 1, Missouri. 

4. 115 W. ll6th St., Suite 2, 
New York 26, N. ¥~ 

UNITED KINGDOM 
The London Mosque, 
65 Melrose Road, 
London S. W. 18. 

FRANCE 
A. R. Malik, ~ 
220 Bd. Pereire 
Paris 17 (m). ' 

SPAIN 
K. I. Zafar, 

Lista 58, 

~ m T ~ S  
Q. u. Ha~z, 
Ruychroddaan 54, 
Hang. 

NIGERIA 
P.O. Box 418, 
Lagos. 

GOLD COAST . 
P.O. Box 5 9 ,  
Salt Pond. 

s i ~ a A  ~ o N ~  
P,O. Box i l , -  
BO 

B. F,. AFRICA 
P.O. BOx 554, 
Nairobi, Kenya Colony: 

ISRAEL 
.Mount Carmel, " 
Haifa. 

S Y R I A  

Za~ziatul Husni, 
Shaghour, Damascus. 

JAVA-. 
Madrid. " Masjid A g~,-di-~ 

SWITZERIAND " - Nagarawangi'~"" I~-5.7, : 
S. Nasir Ahmad~ Tasilanahja. 
Beckhammer 35 
Zurich. 

GERMANY 
C.h. Abdul Latif, 
Ise-strasse 57, 
Hamburg. 

BORNEO 
Box 50, Jesselton. 

I R A N .  - 

Sheikh Abdul Wahid Fazi, 
Box 776, Tehran. 
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What Is Islam? 
Islam is the religion which is wrongly called Mohammedanism. 
1. Islam means: 

(1)  Peace 
(2) Surrender 

The significance o f  the name Islam is the attainment of  a life of perfect 
peace, and eternal happiness through complete surrender to the Will of G~t. 

2. Absolute and uncompromising belief in Ofie God is the central doctrine 
of Islam. "'La-Ilaha, Illallah Muhammadur:Rasululla, . . . .  There is none 
,worthy of worship but one and the only God (Allah), who possesses all ex, 
cellences, and Muhammad is His prophet." This is the most important doctrine 
of  Islam. Furthermore, Islam helps us to establish a permanent  relationship 
with God and to realize Him during "our earthly life as our Helper  and Guide 
in all our zffairs and undertakings. 

3. Islam requires belief in all the prophets and spiritual guidds including 
Abraham, Moses, / Jesus, Krishna, Buddha, Confucius. and Zoroaster. Islam 
represents the completion of the mission of all the  prophets from the earliest" 
dawn of history. It. teaches that in fact all the prophe'ts o /God  came with one 
and the same mission. Thus Islam establishes peace betwee~ all religions. 

4. Quran, the, Muslim Scripture the. Word of God~ was revealed to the 
Master-prophet Muhammad o~,er thirteen hundred years ago and has been pre- 
served intact without the slightest change. There are millions and millions of 
Muslims who kn.0w the whole Book by heart. It is an inexhaustible mine Of 
spiritual truths which satisfy the needs of all peoples in aJl countries and all 
stations of  life. 

_ 5. The establishment of  t rue  democracy and universal brotherhood with- 
out any discrimination of  caste, ci'eed, colour or country i s t h e  unique and un- 
rivalled distinction of Islam. Islam has not only propounded but fulfilled and 
realized the  splendid principles of democracy in t he  actual life and action of 

h u m a n  society. 
6. Following are a few of the distinctive features of  Islam: 

(a) Liberation 'of women by establishing the equality o f  both sexes, safe- 
guarding their rights and liberties and raising .their status. 

(b) Absoluteveto on all intoxicants. 
(c) Solution of economic problems. 
(d) Furnishing Of humanity with the.noblest practical ethics. 
(e) Promotion of science and education. 

7. Following-are some of the obligatory duties laid down by Islam: 
~ l  Daily prayers. " 

Fasting in the month of Ramadhan. 
(c) Relief of poverty. 
(d) Pilgrimage once in one's lifetime, provided circumstances allow. 

8. According t o  Islam life after dea th  is a continuation of life on earth. 
Heaven and Hell beginr ight  from here. Heaven is etemal and everlasting, 
while Hell is temporary. Hell is  as a hospital treatment for the human soul 
which, as soon as it is cured, goes to Hea,)en..  Heaven is the attainment of 
a life of  everlasting progress and complete joy and happiness through-union 
.with God and by. the development of the fine spiritual qualities and the un- j 

limited calyacities that have been imnlanted in man. " " " " " " - 1 
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A Passage :From The Holy Quran 

' : . 'a  

. - . t " r p t g ~  ,v..'~,'.s. r,'~*g ~,'f¢ ~t is, r,?,f~,p. 

0 ye who believe! render not vain And the case of those w h o  spend 
your alms by taunt and injury, like their Wealth to seek the pleasure of 

:4 

him who spends his wealth to be seen Allah and to strengthen their souls is 
of men, and he believes not in Allah like the case of a garden on elevated '.;~ 
and the Last Day. His case is like ground• Heavy ~ in :  falls on it so  . ~  
the case of  a smooth rock Co~'ered with ~hat it brings t;0rth its fruit twofold, i ~ 
earth, on 3vhich heavy rain falls, And if heavy rain does not fall on it, -.:'~ 
leaving it bare, sm00thand hard. then..light rain s~ffices.' And Allah :~ 
They shall not secure aught of what sees What you d o . .  " ~  
theyearn. And Allah guides not the " " "!:i 
disbelieving people. (A1-Baqara:265.266) 
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J . , . ) l  c , ,  • 

The Sayings of. the MaSter 
,Prophet MUhammad 

The Holy Prophet, peace and blessing of:Allah be-upon him, said: 
He who tr iesto remove the ,want. of his brother, whether he be 

successful or not, God will forgive his sins. 

The peopl e for the Abode of Bliss are three; the first, a just king, 
a doer of good to his people endowed with virtue; the second, an 
affectionate man, of a tender heart to relations and others i the third, a 
virtuous man. 

I have left t w o  things among you, and you will not stray as long 
as you hold them fast; one is the Book of God, the other the Laws of 
His Messenger, 

• * • .8* • 

Verily you are ordered the divine c9mmandments , then forsake- 
them not; you are forbidden the unlawful, then do not fal l  therein; 
there are fixed boundaries, then pass not beyond them; and there is 
silence on some thir/gs without their being forgotten, then do not 
debate about them. 

• . .  8. • /~ . 

Learn to ldaow thyself, O 'AlL 
8. 8. * * 8. 

To the light have I attained and in the light. I live. " : 

My wordsare Law, my example is Doctrine, and my state is Truth: 

A perfect Muslim is he from whOse: tongueand hands mankind-is 
• ~afe, and a Muhijir is he who flees what God has forbidden, 



Excerpts From The Writings 
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~ 2 

. O f  - 

H a z r a t  M i r z a  G h u l a m  Adama~d " 

The Promised Messiah andMahdi ( 183 5-1908) ~i 

-Some Questions Answered ( 
(Continued from Third Quarter, 1"950) 

Question No. 2.--If Islam aims at guiding mankind towards Unity 
of God, Why is it that in the early days of Islam religious battles were 
fought with the Jews whose revealed books teach nothing extraneous 
tO monotheism? Or why should it now be considered essential for the 
Jews and other monotheists to. accept Islam .f°r their salvation? 

Answer.-,It should beclearly realized flaat in the days of our 
Prophet (Peace and blessings of Allah be on him) the Jews had ~very 
much gone astray from the guidance vouchsafed to them in the Torah. 
It is true that monotheism was there in their books, bht they had ceased 
to derive any benefit from what their books contained of monotheism. 

They had missed the end to which°,~an had bee n created, and the end 
to which the Divine books were reVealed. Real monotheism consists in 
believing in God's existence, and accepting His0neness one should ::4 
dev0fe .oneself to obeying the Perfect and Bounteous God, and to :i=~ 
seeking pleasure, His and should lose one s self in the path of His love. ./~{ 
• This monotheism had ceased to exist in the practice of the Jews. The - "i~ ~ 
fear of God s Greatness and Glory had departed from ~eir  hear ts . .  • 7.~ 
With their iips they cried, "God, God," but their hearts had become 
worshippers of the Devil They had exceeded all bounds in what their 
breasts contained of adoration of worldly objects, of hankering after 
worldly gains, and Of deceit and fraud.-Worship of dervishes and 
hermits was in vogue While extremely shameful deeds of indecency 
Were rife among them. Hypocrisy had increased and dec.eption multi- 
plied. It is obvious enough that monotheism does not'connote merely 
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5 " "  : "  

repeating orally the sentence, ,There is no Object of lovi~ worthy of. ] 
adoration except Allah,'" at the sametime harboring thousands of idols 
in the heart. Every person who vests some of his own achievements, 
cunning, sharpness , and. plans with the eminence like that of God, or 
who places such a reliance in a man as should be placed in God alonel, i 
or ~vho vests the I in him with the eminence which should be given to 
God only, is, in all these instances, an idolator in the sight of God. For 
not only the images made of gold, silver, brass, or stone and relied on 
by man for the fulfilment of his needs, are idols, but :in the sight of 
God every object, word, or deed vested witfi the  eminence, whichiS 
God's own, is an idol. True, there is no clear mention in the Torah of 
this subtle typeof idolatry. The Holy Quran,-however, deals at lerigth 
with all these subtler types of shirk (id.olatry, etc.). ! n. revealing the 
Holy Quran, therefore, i twas  also the Divine intention to free the 
human "heart o f  this subtler type of id01at/y-which was scourging 
humanity like tuberculosis. The Jews in those days were sunk in such 
idol-worship, and the Torah was not able to free them Of it, for it 
contained no detailed instructions to that effect~ Besides, this scourge, 
Which had spread in the entire Jewish nation, needed for its eradication 
an immaculate exemplifier of monotheism who should ,appear i n  a 
living personality-of eminent pei'fection. 

It should be remembered that real monotheism, the:0cknowledg- 
ment of which 'God demands of us, and orr which acknowledgment our 
Salvation depends, conSis.ts in three things. First, a man should believe 
God to be free [rom every ass0ciatel with or in His person, be it an 
idol, or a human being, or the sun, or the moon, or one's own self, or 
plans or cunning, or sharp practices. Secondly, h e should not set up 
besides God another all-powerful being, nor believe another besides 
Him to be the provider of  sustenance, nor think of another besides Him 
who confers honor, or punishes with humiliation, nor consider another 
to be the Helper and the Succourer in his  hour of need. Thirdly,. he 
should love God exclusively, worshi P Him exclusively, make supplica- 
tions to Him ex-'~usively, pin hopes on Him exclusively, and fear Him 

exclusively. No monotheism can, therefore, be perfect wi thout  the 
above three types.of distinctive-traits.r,This is to say, first, .it should be I 
monotheism with regard ,to the personality of the Divine Being: this I 

• . . . . 
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is to regard all beings as no beings against His Being :and to consider 
them all subjec!; to annihilation and insubstantial in themselves. Sec- 
ondly, it should be monotheism with regard to the  Divine attributes; 
that is we are not to vest any object save the person of God (the 
Maker) with the attributes essential to Divinity, and the powers to 
create,: develop and sustain, and to consider those who apparently 

."stand out as-c.reators, developers, and sustainers, o r  as munificent per- 
sonalities as merely •part of a System set up by His own hands. Thirdly, 
it should be monotheism with regard tO the expression of one's love, 
faithfulness, and unalloyed devotion; that i-~ not to allow any object to 
share with God one's love for Him and other tokens of worship, and 
to be lost in the contemplation of one's love for Him. Now the Jews 
had lost touch with themonotheism which is madeup Of the above 
three aspects, and is the real comer-stone of salvation. Their immorali- 

• ties in those days bore clear testimony that though the claim to love of 
• God•was on their lips, yet their hearts were devoid of it. Accordingly, 

the Quran itself charges the Jews and the Christians withwant of faith, 
and declares that i f  they had acted up to the Torah and the Injeel, the 

Gospel of  Jesus, they would have •been blessed with both spiritual and 
worldly sustenance. That is, the heavenly powers of  performing 
miracles, the acceptance of one' s prayers by God, knowledge through 
gash[, and revelation, which constitute a man's spiritual sustenance, 
and whicla are the distinguishing marks of  a true believer, would have 
been available in them. Besides these, they would also have received 
their worldly sustenance. But, as things stand now, they are entirely 
deprived of spiritual sustenance, and as for worldly sustenance they 

• acquire it not with turning to God but with turning solely to this worl& 
As such they are denied both these sustenances in their real sense. 

(To ba Continued) 
Answers to the Four Questions o t Siraiuddin, by the Promised Messiah, Hazrat Abroad. 

If envy were proper, two persons Would be the most proper objects 
of it; one, a man to whom God has given riches, and appointed to 
bestow in charity; the other, to whom God has granted the knowledge 
:of religion, and who acts thereon himself, instructing others. 

( the  !-!oty eroph~O 
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PENAL SYSTEM 'IN ISLAM 
B~ -" 

\ 

H a z r a t  M i r z a  B a s h i r  A b r o a d  

Christian critics often ask questions about penalties prescribed' 
by Islam for various offences. Evidently they think these penalties 
to be too severe and want t o k n o w  why this is so. They arespeclally 
critical about the cutting off o f  hands prescribed in the Quran as 
punishment for theft. It seems appropriate,  therefore, briefly to 
state the teaching of Is lamon the subject. 
1. The penal system~f Islam is basically different from the penal 
system current in the'West today. Unless we keepi this basic difference 
in view, we'cannot hope to comprehend the differences which arise in 
the detailed application o f  the two systems. 
2. Islam prescribes capital punishment for  murder. But ~his is modi 
fled if the relatives of  thelmurdered person are willing to forgive the 
murderer in return f o r  a monetary compensation (Baqam: !79). 
But even'so, it is the duty of the State to see that the offer of forgive- 
ness is genuine and without any constraint or pressure. The State 
must also see that the commutation, o f  the death penalty is likely to 
result in a general improvement no t  only in the relations between the 
parties concerned but also in the crime-rate of ~ciety• (Shura: 4i ) .  
3. The common impression that the Quran has prescribed "stoning" 
as punishment for a makried adulterer or a married adultress is wrong 
and unfounded. No suchpunishment  is  mentioried in the Quran. 
If such a punishment had reaUy been intended, i t w o u l d  have found 
unmistakable expression .in the Holy Book,. the more. so When the 
lighter punishment of flogging, said to-apply to unmarried persons, 
has been clearly mentioned therein. This lighter punishment, we must 
also remember, is mentioned in the•Quran in connection with an al- 
leged incident relating to a married woman (l~ur: 3 and Bukhari). 

Hazrat Miria Bashir Al~ad is the second son of the Fromised Messiah, Hazrat ~mad," 
founder of the Ahmadiyya.Movernent (May Allah's peace and blessing be upon him). He 
is an eminent author known for his schol/rly and careful analysis of religious problems. 
In the Ahmadissa Movement, in particular, and among the Muslims in general, he holds 
great respect for his- extremely valuable contributions to the Islamic literature. Another of 
his articles appeared in the last issue of The Muslim Sunrise. 
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4. The punishment of apostasy by death has no sanction in  Islam. 
What is often wrongly taken a s  punishment for apostasy is really 
punishment for treachery and sedition. In the early days of Islam 
apostasy and sedition went hand in hand, so they were confused with 
each other.- The mistake which many people make today of taking 
punishment for sedition to be punishment for apostasy is dde to this 
confusion (AIaida: 34) .  

5. The cutting offof hands and feet prescribed for dacoits and rebels 
in the Quran is meant only for those offenders who commit such bar- 
barities against infiocent people ' (Maida:34 and Bukhari). Says the 
Quran: "There is l i fe  for you in the law of retaliation, O men of 
understanding that you may en~oy security" (Baqara:180). But even 
such dacoits and rebels are to be pardoned if they repent before their 
arrest " ( Maida: 35 ). 

6. Perhaps the only penalty which needs some explanation is the 
cutting of:the hand as punishment for theft. But in the light of the 
penal principles Ordained by Islam, :the explanation-of this penalty 
also should not  be .a difficult matter. We Should particularly keep , 
the. followirn g. points in view: " 

(a) Islam believes in the suppression of crime through exemplary 
punishment. Indeed only SUch punishment can prove a n -  
effective deterrent. Against this, the presen t penal, system 
of. the West is !mpressed by false emotions and adopts in- 
effective penalties that take long: to administer. This tends 
to promote crime instead of checking and controlling it. 

-" (b) Islam considers the moral health of society much more im- 
portant than the bodily integrity of indDiduals and this is 
the only natural and rational view. Against this, the penal 
system of the West hesitates to deal effectively with the. in- 
dividual criminal, the hesitation resulting, in the moral ill- .~ 
bealfla of society as a whole. No rational person can fail 
to see that the moral welfare of a community or society as a 
.whole is much mor~ important than the physical welfare of 
an individual. Compassion to the individual should not lead 
us to-sacrifice the basic interests of society. If we did so, we 
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! 

should be yielding to false emotions, the evil consequences 
of which are writ large on the pages of history. 

(c) The sayMg of Jesus that 'A tree is known by its fruit', should 
also help us/to arrive at a: true understanding of the subject. 
It is well known that in countries inwhich Islamic penalties 
have been effectively introduced crime has invariably recorded 
/a sharp decline. Under other penal systems however crime 
only tends .to multiply. The difference is so marked that no 
comment is necessary. 

(d) It may also beof  itlterest to quote here another Very pertinent 
saying of Jesus Christ: 

"And if thy right hand offend thee, cut it off and cast 
it 'from thee; for it is profitable for thee that one of thy 
members shoul d per~h and not that thy whole body should 
be cast into hell" (Matthew:5-30). ~ . = 

(~) Some misapprehension on the Subject~ seems also to arise 
because of the fact that those who are critical about the 
Muslim teadling on the subject have in view the very large 
number and varietyof crime prevalent in modern society. 
To this number and variety of crime they imaginatively ap- 
ply penalties prescribed by Islam. , The resulting picture is as 
shocking as it is imaginary. It leads one to think that under 
the Islamic system a very large number o f  human beings will. 
go almut with their hands cut off. This gives an entirely 
false picture. Psychologically, it would be more correct to 
think of One or twO early offenders earning the extremepenal- 
ty of  loss of hand, a~fter which we may be certain tha t  t h e  
crime punishable with loss of  hand will cease to occur. This 
is what actually happens under the Islamic system. 

7. In Spite of what has been said above it would be wrong to think 
that Islam punishes ~every kind 6f  theft with the cutting off of hand. 
It is generally forgotten that in  the practical administration of this 
penalty Islam .has provided safeguards and limitations which are of 
the essence of'wisdom. Briefly these safeguards and limitati0ns are: 

"X 
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(a) Theft of food sufficient only to keep a human being alive will 
not result in this penalty. The Holy Prophet~never proposed 
the cutting of hand for thefts of fruit or other edibles (Muatta 
and Tirmidhi). Similarly if during a journey a person com- 
mits a theft because he has come to the end of his resources, 
he will not be punished.with .the cutting of h a n d  (Abu Da- 
u,ood), though he  may have some other punishment. 

(b) To earn the extreme penalty of losing a hand the theft must 
be of considerable value. For articles of little value the 
crime will not merit the extreme penalty.. It  must be a seri- 
Ous. case of theft (Bukhari and Muslim). 

(c) In case of" doubt or uncertainty - -  for instance, when theft 
is of property possessed by-the ctilprit in common with Others 

- -  the. extreme penalty will not be. applied, even if the 
amount of theft is greater than the culprit's lawful share. 
Th.e.same principle applies to spoils.of war. The Holy Proph- 
et would never award the extreme penalty to a-soldier who 
committed this delinquency (Tirmidhi). -. 

(d) TO heip oneself tO things belonging to near relatives would 
not be theft. Hind, the wife of Abu Sufyan,-was not dubbed • 
a thief when she told the Prophet .that within reasonable 

.limits, She sometimes manipulated her husband's property 
" without his permission .(Tabari ). Umar, the second Khalifa 

o f  Islam, also refUsed to award the  extreme punishment to 
one.who, stole from the State treasury. Such an offender may 
however merit some. other punishment. 

(e) Children Who have not yet attained to the status of adults as 
well as persons who are mentally deficient. . are also to be ex- 
empted from the extreme• penalty- 

(f) .We also find in the Hadith that one who grabs from another 
• or snatches away a thing because the-other is not sufficiently 
alert will not merit the penalty of theft, .nbr a person who 
commits a breach of trust (Tirmidhi).. Such persons woul. d 
have other appi:opriate punishments. 
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(g) A person-who repents before his arrest for theft, and makes 
proper amends will also escape .the extreme penalty .of theft 
(Tirmidhi). 

8. The present controversy in  th e West over capital punishment is 
also relevant to our present ~tudy. Some time ago, calSital punishment 
was abolished in some of tee. American States. The result Of the ex- 
periment is wellknown. Crime increased and capital punishment had 
to be restored. The moral of this is obvious. 

9. The law of Moses accepted as a revealed law by. all Christians 
prescribed penalties that are definitely severer than those prescribed 
by Islam. Yet, of this law, Jesus said ~I have come not to destroy but: 
to:fulfil'. If this is so, those at ieast who accept thebooks of Moses- 
and Jesus as their religious books cannot find fault with penalties en- 
joined by Islam• . 

10. Even if the penalties prescribed by Islam are  considered too 
severe by some, they should at  least remember that thesepenalties are  
meant to lead tO the eradication of crime and evil, "and prevent them 
from taking deep root~ . " .- 

11. It may also interest some to know that among later Muslim 
jurists there are some who think that the cutting of hand as prescribed 
by the Quran is. to be understood in a metaphorical sense i.e. seizing 
the hand of a culpritby, restraining him in other suitable manners 

• . I 

.(nnpnsonment, etc.). It is however difficult to accept this explanatiofi. 
12. The last question relates to the general law o f  retaliation, eye 
for an eye, nose for a nose, ear for an-ear , tooth for a tooth andso  on.- 
In the first place we must remember that the Quranic verse on this sub- 
ject really cites-the Mosaic. law, not its own (Maida:2i6) Besides, as : 
pointed out ifi the general teaching of .Islam the law lays down a 
legitimate canon of retaliation without which there can be no peacein 
society. This .law will however be subject to the basic Quranic teach- 
ing already stated, viz: 

(a) ~'There is life for you in the law of. retaliation, O Men of  
understanding that you may enjoy security'~ (Baqarail80).. 

(b) "But whoso forgives and his act of forgiveness results in re-- 
form and improvement in relations, he will have his reward 
with Allah" (ShUra?39). 
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ISLAM AND PEACE 
By 

S. Nasir Ahmad, Missionary of Islam, S w i t z e r l a n f l  

The object underlying the teachings of Islam is the creation t ~  a 
harmonious atmosphere in every branch of human life and to ~ns~re/ 
mankind against any kind o'f chish which may mar the peace, may it ~°r- be 
peace among fellow-beings, among members of a family, among a 
community or among peoples and nations of the world. The very name 
of this religion points t o  this high purpose in a nutshell, since "Islam" 
means: Peace through Submission to the wlll of God~ In order to 
• achieve this noble object ° Islam makes a natural approach to the prob- 
lem. This is a great beauty of the teachings of Islam that any part of 
the teachings can be explained by tracing the commandments con- , 

cerned to the factors contributing towards the establishment of p . ~  
in the world. For this purpose w e  shall, naturally, .have to definTe/the 
word peace as w!delyas possible. 

Islam has recognized the fact that two things are necessary in order 
to guarantee a harmonious atmosphere in this ~orld of  conflicting ide- 
ologies. These are the two sides of man's life governed by a set of 
laws: man's relation to his Creator and man's relation to man. No 
other religion has so thoroughly :shed light on these two fundamental 

aspects of life in this world. Stress has been laid on one aspect or the 
other but never was full justice done to both until the advent of Islam. 
This article will concern itself with the second aspect. 

U n i v e r s a l  Brotherhood 
The Holy Quran teaches the following in connection with the  

universal brotherhood: "The believers are but brethren, therefore make 
peace between your brethren and be careful of your duty to Allah that 
mercy may be had on you. O you who believe! let not one people laugh 
at another people, perchance they may be better than they . . . .  O you 
men! surely W e  have created you of a male and a female, and made 
youtribes and families that you may know-each other; surely the most 

S. Nasir Al~nad i s a  graduate of the Punjab University. As a ded~.cate "to the cause of 
Islam, he was sent to Europeas a missionary in 1945 by the Ahmadiyya Movement. He 
has established a successful mission in Zurich, Switzerland, from where he has also been 
publishing a monthly journal, Der Islam, in German language. 
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honorable of you with Allah is the one .who is most righteous among 
you" (XLIX: l i ,  12, 14). About the sanctity of human life the Quran. 
Says: "Whosoever kills a person unless it be-for killing a person or 
for creating disorder in the land it shall be  as if he hac~k!lled all. 
mankind '~ (V:33).  

This idea o f  universal brotherhood finds expressionin more than 
one way among the Muslim society. I t  is through this teaching that 
Islam succeeded in creating a harmonious society, and thus engendering 
conditions which help to avoid conflictamong different classes of 
sOciety. Islamis unique in this respect. Although other religions try to 
put forth this claim but, compared with Islam, they fall short of the 
mark in actual practice. The expression "the most honorable of you 
with Allah is the one who is most righteous among you" forms the 
key-n0te of Islamic brotherhood. 

By Islamic society is not meant a classless society wi th  equal shares 
but equitable shares and equal opportunities. Islam recognizes the differ- 
ences among people,, but these :differences are those which exist by virtue 
of differing capacities and capabilities of different individuals: "Rich 
and poor combine to result in  a _perfect, healthy society.. But Islam 
wants to make.the differences between the r ich and the poor-as less 
sharp as possible, Among other things it prohibits,'th'e practice of i.nter- 
est so that the poor do not get poorer for no fault of theirs a n d  the 
rich do not get richer without the necessary effort on their part. Further, 
Islam.forbids hoarding Of money in any form/cash or valuables." For 
the same reason silk garments and gold 9rnaments are.pr0bibited for 
men. The idea is that in a society where acute differences exist, such 
that one class cannot afford the two daily-mealswhile theother enjoys 
luxuries of every sort, _ it doesnot  behoove rich men to indulge in such 
fancies and start wearing gaudy clothes and ornaments which c really 
belong to. the womenfolk~ Even such small~ thing s have a bearing'ox~ 
the maintenance 0f.a peaceful society. " " 

Means and ways of relief for .the poor are prescribed by islam but. 
without !etti(ng the rich feel ,they are Wasting- their wealth on the poor: 
and without fo.stering any feelings of hatred or jealousy for the rich in 
the hearts of the poor. The'.way that.Islam .has chosen is such that if 
unites the rich with- the poor on an extremely friendly and human basis. 
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* This is done throtigh the obligation of Zaka[ which is a tax raised 
from the rich for the exclusive benefit of the poor. We can safely say 
that if the institution of Zakat were honestly practiced in the world 
there would be no conflict left between various classes of the society 
and consequently international peace would be guaranteed. 

As regards the duty of the citizenstowards theState the Holy 
Quran teaches: "O ye°who'believe! obey Allah, and obey His Mes- 
senger and th0sewho are in authority among you. And if you differ in 
anything among yourselves, refer it to Allah and His Messenger i f  
you are believers: in Allah and the Last DaY: That is best and most 
commendable in the end" (IV:60). 

Thus Islam inculcates complete and unconditional obedience to 
the law of the country one lives in ~ d  prohibits every kind of rebellion 
or aggressive attitude whic h might cause breach Of the peace. 

Peace Towards Followers of Other Religions 
The Islamic teaching in this respect is one of tolerance. There is 

perfect freedom of religion in Islam. Here are the pertinent vexses-bf 
theHoly Quran: "And say: The tt-uth is from your Lord, so let him 
who please, believe, and let him who please disbelieve"-(XVIII:30). 

"Proofs have indeed come to you from your Lord; so whoever, sees, 
it is for his own good; and whoever becomes blind, it is to his own 
harm. And I am not a guardian over yOu" (VI:105). 

"Cail to the way of your Lord with wisdom and goodly exhorta- 
tion, and have disputations with them in ~he best manner; surely your 
Lord best kno~vs who go astray from His path, and He knows best 
those who follow theright Way" (XVh 126). 

"There is no compulsion in religion. Surely, right has become dis- 
tinct from wrong; so whosoever refuses to be led by those who trans- 
gress, and believes in Allah, has surely grasped a strong handle which 
knows no breaking" (II:257). 

. -  . - .  

Tolerance 
In  this respect Islam r~ches the farthest possible limit: "And 

revile not those whom they call upon beside Allah, lest they, out of 
spite, revile Allah in their ignorance" (VI: 109). 
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"And if any one Of the idolaters ask protection;of .thee, grant him. 
protection sothat he may hear the word Of Al.lah; then convey.him to 
his place, of security. That is because they. are a people who have no 
knowled!ge" (IX:6). 

The protection referred to in the ab0ve-quoted verse is during War. 
This magnanimity of Islam isindeed unparalleled. Theiverse also cuts 
at the very roots of the objection that Islam allows the use of force in 
conversion, if it .were true and if-early wars of the Muslims were 
fought in order to spread the faith, howcouid theQurari pqssibly have 
allowed an unbeliever go away without accepting Islam after the latter 
had sought protection by the Muslims? 

Nationalism 
• " - "  i " One of' the greatest evils of  •modern society is the unduly proud 

sense of nationalism. One should not, hoWever, confusel true patriotism 
with the so-called nationalism. Islam is a great advocate of patriotism. 
The Holy Prophet says: Love of one's country is a part 0~f~i"th. But 
as the Islamic teaching is, every~thing is subjugated to the highe~auth0r-: 
it), of God, religion takes the firs't and the foremost plate ~in ~all our 
dealings. Nothing shall be sacrificed fo r the sake of religlon:i iThat is 
why a~Muslim is first a Muslim and then an Indian, Egyptiatilor English. 
Islam does not allow the barriers of race or country to Stand in the 
way of the higher ideals o f  religion. People.are wont to hdlp their 
country on all occasions, even when the political leaders pursue a course 
which amounts to injustice or oppression to another nation•. This is 
the sense of nationalism. The Holy Quran says: 

"Say, if your fathers, and. your sons, and your brethren, and your 
wives, and yourlkinsfolk, and the wealth you have acquired, and the 
trade whose dullness you feat, and the dwellings which you love are 
dearer to you-than Allah and HiS Messenger and striving in His cause, 
then wait until Allah ' comes with His judgment; and Allah guides, not 
the disobedient people"- (IX:24). 

The need for fair play and justice in our  dealings .with other 
peoples is underlined in the following verse: '?Oye who bdievet be 
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steadfast in the cause of Allah, bearing witness in equity; and let not a 
people's enmity incite you-to act otherwise than with justice. Be 
always just, that is nearer to righteousness" (5:9). 

• T h e  Q u r a n  o n  W a r  - 

The Various verses of the Holy Quran bearing on this subject may 
be quoted _with advantage~ One of.the i:auses of war is greed and lust 
for self-aggrandizement. About this Islam teaches: "DO not lift thy 
eyes to those worldly benefits:which W e  have bestov)ed upon other 
nations to t ~  them in their actions. That which thy Lord has bestowed 
on thee is best for thee and most lasting" (XX:132). 

"Let not a people despise another, haply the latter may turn out 
better ihan the former:' (XLIX: 12). "We cause the periods of adversity 
and prosperity to revolve between different peoples" (III:140). The 
verse about just dealings with other nations has already been quoted 

(V:9)- 
• - " P e m i s s i o n  t o  D e f e n d - O n e s e l f  

It is abundantly clear from the above verses that Islam under no 
circumstances allows an offensive war. The only kind of war allowed " 
is the defensive one. On this subject the Quran says: 

"permission to t~ght is given to those upon whom war is made 
because they areoppressed~ and most surely Allah is well able to assist 
them. Those who have been expelled from their homes without a just 
cause except that they say: Our Lord is Allahl And had there not been 
-Allah;s repelling some people l~y others, certainly, there would have 
been pulled down cloisters and churches and synagogues and mosques 
in which Allah's name is much remembered; and surely Allah will help 
him wl~o helps His cause; most surely Allah is Strong; Mighty. Those, 
who, should W e  establish them in the land, will. keep up prayer and 
pay the Zakat and enjoin good and forbid evil; and Allah'sis the end 
of affairs" (XXII:40-42). 

C o n d i t i o n s  t o  Be  O b s e r v e d  i n  A W a r  
"And fight in the cause of Allah against those who fight against 

you, but do not transgress. Surely, Allah loves not thetransgressors. 
And kill them wherever you meet them and drive them out from where 
they have driven you out; for persecution is worse thari killing. And 
fight them not in, and near, the Sacred Mosque until they fight you 
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therein. But if they fight you, ,then fight them: such is the requital for 
unbelievers. But if they desist, then surely Allah is most forgiving, 
Merciful. And fight them until there is no persecution, and religion is 
professed for Allah. But if they desist, then remember that n O hostility 
is allowed except against the aggressors" (II:191-194). 

"And fight themuntil there is no persecution and religion is wholly 
for Allah. But if they desist, then surely Allah is watchful of what they 
do" (VIII:40):  " " .-- 

From these Verses .the following points emerge: 

1. War is allowed only when freedom of religion is threatened-and 
religious persecution is rife. 

2. We  can figh t only those who ha~/e attacked us;-those who have no 
share in the execution of  the war against us are not to be attacked. 

3. We  may not transgress any limits in the execution of warfare; ex- 
tending the sphere of-war territorially or in respect of weapons is 
not allowed. 

4. All religious places of worsl'iip are to be afforded immunRy, unless 
the enemy chooses, to attack the Muslims in .a~ sacred place. 

5. Fighting-must stop when religious persecution stops. 

Steadfastness During A War . . . . .  
The best way to Shorten the duration of war is to fight it with the 

greatest rigor and zeal.-The Holy.Quran says: 

"O ye who believe! when you meet those whodisbelieve, advancing 
in force, turn'not your backs to them. And whoso turns his back-to 
them on such a day: unless manmuvring for battle or turning to join 
another company, he inde~f'-d~ws upon himself ~ e  wrath of All al~f 
and Hell ~hall be his abo~e. And an evil res0rt it is' (VIII : t6 ,  17). O 
ye who believe! fight such of the. unbelievers as are near to you and let 
them find hardness in you; ancl know that Allah is with the rightebus'; 

\ 

0x:1233). ' 

"Fighting js ordained for you, though it is repugnafit to you; but it 
may be that you dislike a thing whi le i t  is good for you,.and it may b e 
that you like a thing while it is bad for you" (II:217).  

"And say not of those who are killed in the cause of Allah that 
they are dead; nay, they are living; 0nly. you perceive not" ( Ih  i55).  
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Peace Proposals D u r i n g  The  W a r  
Another point which distinguishes_the Islamic-teachings regarding 

Warfare is that Islam does not require the so-caUed unconditional sur- 
render on the par t of the enemy. Any iSroposal for peac e is to be readily 
accepted by the Muslims, laying their complet e trust in God. Says the 
Quran: 

"And if they incline towards peace,-incline thou also towards it, 
and put  flay trust in Allah. S~e!y, it is He W h o  is al!-hearing~ all- 
knowifig. And i f  they intend • to deceive-thee, then Surely Al lah  is 
sufficient for .thee. He it is Who strengthened thee with His help and 
with the believers" (VIII:62, 63). 

- ¢ 

Internat ional  Pacts  Are  Sacred . ~ 

The teaching of Islam regarding the sanctity ofagr~ments  reached ::~! 
between nations-is of supreme importance by way of avoiding wars and i/:i 
maintaining peace. Nowadays such agreements are considered nofl, fing ::~ 
more than scraps of paperl The Holy Quran Says: "How can there be a ~ 
treaty of these idolaters with Allah and His Messenger, except those ii 
with whom you-entered into a treaty at the Sacred Mosque? So, as :! 
long as ~they stand-true to you, stand true to them. Surely, Allah loves ~i 
those who are righteous" ( IX:7) .  "And give tidings of a painful :i 
punishment to those who disbelieve. Excepting those of the idolaters :~ 
with whom you have entered into a treaty and who have not subse- ~ii 
quently failedyou in any thing nor aided any one against you. So fulfill ~!, 
to these the treaty you have made with them till their term. Surely, -~ 
Allah loves those who are righteous '' (IX:3, 4 ) .  . .~ 

: '~knd i f  thou fearest treacherylfrom a people, throw back to them 
their c-'6yenant with equity.- Surely, Allah loves not .the treacherous -~-i 
(VIII:59). ~! 

"And if they break their oaths after their covenant, and attack your :~ 
religion, then fight these leaders of unbelief,msurely, they have no iii! 

-regard for their 0a ths : tha t  they .may desist.  Wi l l  you not f ight  a !! 
people who have broken their oaths, and"who plotte d to turn out the ~ i~i 
Messenger, and they were the first to commence hostilities against you? 

q Do you fear them?" (IX:12, 13) . . . .  • :~ 

(To .be Contiuued) ~, 
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T H E  M U S L I M S  ,.OF I C E Y L O N :  
The population of Ceylon (about 7 milions) is composed of a- 

wide range of caste, creed, and color. Muslims, Buddhists ,.Christians 
and Hindus of Various Origins contrive to mingle with. each other• in. 
comparative amity--and this makes the di,Cision into factions of the 
Islamic peoples, who form °a bare 6 per cent of the t~oal population, 
more deplorable. 

The race called the ?Moors" form the majority (385,147), as 
compared with the Malays (24,837) and the other Muslims (33,103). 
The Moors therefore, claim prior attention. The advent of Arab 
traders in Ceylon is shroUded it i mystery, but tangible.records show 
that they first permanently settled in the island in the 8th Century. 

The Arabs carried on a continuous and highly profitable trade 
.with the Sinhalese and by the i3th Century they reached the zenith 
of their power. The waning of their influence commenced with-the 
decline of Arabian sea-power,: w#ich Cut off their ¢/ommunicati0ns 
with Arabia and then the era of Portuguese supremacy began, conse- 
quent upon the roundhig of the Cape of .Good Hope by Vasco de 
Gama in 1498. 

The advent of the Portuguese in Ceylon is Of particular interest 
because to them is attributed the .origin of the term "Moor", as ap- 
plied to a major section:of th e Ceyloaese Muslims t0-day. That vera- 
cious and accurate seafarer, Capt. Basil Hall, states that the term 
"Moor" is deriyced from the Spanish "Moror', denoting a Mohammed- 
an as opposed to "Gentoo" a Gentile or Hindu. 

S~l~rewdness and trading ability stood the Moors in go~od stead 
throughout the Portuguese regime, and by honest industry they soon 
became prosperous. Their influence with the Sinhalese was so great 
that they were given Seats in the  King's Council ddring the 12th Cen- 
tury--even before the coming of the Portuguese. 

The darkest chapter in .the history Of these Arab peoples com- 
menced when the Dutch dispossessed the Portuguese in the mid seven- 
teenth century. Commercial jealousy and religious fanaticism in tom- 
bination led the Dutch to enact many iniquitous laws calculated to  
hamper trade and harass the entire race. But they exhibiteddogged 
perseverance and contrived to ingratiate themselves into favour with 
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the Hollanders b~slow but sure degrees. The Dutch finally dropped 
their ruthless pe~se~tion and a period Of freedom and prosperity 
dawned again. Many Moors were then incorporated into the Dutch 
Army and served with valour and commendable integrity. 

Under the tolerant British Administration which followed, the 
'Moors recommenced their extensive trade and were permitted the free- 
dom of worship wh!ch was denied to them in the past. Moor soldiers 
voluntarily joined the British,. an d by virtue of their probity and valour 
secured responsible positions i n the Army, They became a highly re- 
spected community and .remained loyal to the-British flag thenceforth. 

. - /  - 

To demonstrate h o w  it came about that the Moors though 
Of Arab stock, speak the Tamil 1.anguage, it is. necessary to consider 
the conditions in which they settled down in Ceylon. Sir Emerson 
Temnent records that very few Arabs brought their wives with them 
to the Island. In c0nsequence, they were obliged to choose wives from 
the Dravidians, who, like themselves; inhabited the coastal areas. In 
these circumstances-the mother-tongue was naturally adopted and when 
communications with the fatherland came tO an end, the use of Arabic 
gradually cea.~ed. It is significant that the Tamil spoken by the.Ceylon 
Moots today contain large number of words derived from the Arabic. 

The  Ceylon Malays, forming about 1/I6th of the total Muslim 
population of the island, constitute, a race which differs from the 'other 
Muslims in origin, language, and customs, They are of. comparatively 
recent origin, said to have been introduced, by the Dutch for purposes 
of employment as soldiers and personal attendants. Unlike the 
Arabs, they brought their women, and consequently, they were able to. 
remain as a distinct class of people. Their affinity to the Malayans of 
Malacca-and the islands of the Indian Archipelago is undisputed. 

The foregoing shows that Ceylonese Muslims fall into two 
categories: the one of Arab Stock going by the .appellation of "Ceylon 
Moors" and the other minority of Malay lineage~ termed "Ceylon 
MalaYs." They differ ostensibl~, in language and customs even to the 
present day, but  close association Witheach other, together with, oc- 
casional interrmarriage, and the unifying force of A!-Islam, will in- 
evitably merge the twain-into a homogeneous whole. 

Maroof A. Pallie in The Sullr/.sf ~Wf¢~.ly, Lahore, Pakistan~ January 21, 1950. 
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CURRENT TOPICS - ' 
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Pakistan and the United Nations 
I wonder how many people are. fully~al~e to the fact that although 

the international-scene is still dominated by the.stately figures of-the 
European powers and the United States of-America, yet e_vents every 
day are forcing them to turn their attention to Asia, 

. . . .  Two facts epitomize the scene in Asia: .Fast, resurgent natiOnalislfi 
and its twin, cultural revival. Second; the extreme poverty and b a c h  
wardness of the people. Every crisis and attitude and every enthusiasm 
or unhappiness ,that comes to the surface in Asiatic countries can be 
diagnosed in terms of these two in varying proportions. 

. . . .  Take the very fact of Pakistan's emergence on the map of Asia.  
The  demand of one hundred million Muslims that Pakistan be carved 
out of British India as a separate sovereign state was, if  you like, a 
cultural assertion on the part of the Muslims of British India or, in other 
words, a strong belief in their own way Of life and a passionate desire tO 
preserve it from the domination of  an alien culture. 

The majority of people in Pakistan are Muslims. They ate 'the 
inheritors of a faith and civilization which ismore than 1300 years o l d  
and which has, through I:he centuries, faced many vicissitudes. There 
are millions of people whose ancestors, for many generations past, have 
never.th0ught in any but Islamicterms and have draWn inspiration from 
this faith whether in the ordering of private life or in the conduct of 
public affairs. There is great enthusiasm for testing this faith once more 
in order to promote human welfare and to apply its moral, political and 
economic code Creatively to a new and challenging situation. 

To the extent to which their Cultural pattern coincides with the 
Western ideas of Hberty or democracy, to that extent the Muslims do not 
have to be asked whether they subscribe to the latter Or not. In fact, to 
put them this question would be, from their point Of view, interrogation 
in the reverse direction. 

And because Of the backwardness bequeathed to  it by years of 
foreign rule, the people of Pakistan areon the onehand  d.etermined to. I 



make up for the•loss of centurieS in the shortest possible time, and on the 
other, as fa/as lies in their power, to be the jealous guardians of peace 
in order to promote their national development in a suitable context and 
a healthy climate. Viewed thus, peace and prosperity begin to acquire a 
meaning and an import which the more advanced nations of the world 
cannofrealize.except by the exercise o f . a  great deal of imaginative 
sympathy. 

It is therefore only in terms of the history and the civilization of the 
Asiatic peoples that One can truly appreciate their attitude in the United 
Nations to such questions as colonialism, self-government, self-deter- 
mination and even technical assistance. It is also with the help of these 
pointsofreference that One should interpret, the~ tack offanaticism in 
questions.involving ideological conflicts. Such conflicts donor find them 
apparently as deeply involved as some other nations because they, 
whether optimistically or not, rely on a moral ballast .of their 6wn. 
Earnestly though they desire peace, they are less likely to wish to destroy 
it by nervous fumbling, and by the same token, they are unlikely to sit 
with folded hands if events threaten their national existence or their 
cultural freedom. 

. /  

" The great powers of[ theworld would do Well to ponder over this 
situation. It is brand ne~; It would be a grievous mistake to treat it as 
though it were one of-which the colonial powers ~ind the!r secretariat 
experts had long experience. I say this because every now and then._~ 
diplomatic and strategic circles the question is serio~ly asked whether 
this or that.Asiatic people would be more amenable to force or to 
kindness. 

Both .these concepts need to be abolished forthwith, for they have 
become obsolete~ They belong to an epoch Which so far-as Asia is con- 
Cerned is over. and will not return in the foreseeable future. In their 
place, one should substitute understanding. " 

Understanding is not a matter of discovering and collecting "facts.'" 
It is rather the process of living in one's imagination, through the inner 
experiences of the peoples of Asia; reconstructing~in one's mind the years 

" of exploitation thrpugh which they have passed, the burden of un- 
pleasant and.one.rous legacies, the exhilaration of newly won freedom, 
the.new pulsation of ancient faiths, the earnest desire to build up their 
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civilizations in.peace, but not in .isolation. . . ~ . . 
Peace and international cooperation are phrases thatXare sometimes 

used to cover activities that do not quite deserve these names.- But we in 
Asia, by and la rgemand I can_speak With confidence of Pakistan if of no 
other countay--mean it passionately when we declarethat-we strive for 
therfi. In noless than this sense do wes tand by the aims of the Charter, 
and wish the United Nations all Success. 

"'Asia's Century and the United Nati0ns" by Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, Minister 
of Foreign Affairs of Pa~kistaa, in the United Nations 1Vorld, November, 1950. 

f 

The Assumption of Mary 
A B e l i e v e r ' s  E x p l a n a t i o n  o f  t h e  N e w  

" C a t h o l i c  D o g m a  
There is'one saini;in the calendar of the Church who has never been 

associated with the idea o f  punishment: even•justice is alien to her, com- 
pared with theideas o f  mercy and love. She is the one whom Catholics 
know as Our Lady. 

Yet it is around this figure• that the bitterest conflict has always 
been waged .  N o  statues in Puritan England were more certain to be 
destroyed than hers , and thesame was true in Spain in the 1930s. Minis- 
ters in their pulpits may question the divinityof Chris tand cause no stir 
outside a few country rectories2-but when the doctrine o f  the Assump- 
tion . . . .  '. which is defined as a dogma, the Archbishops of Canterbury 
and York claim that  the division o f  Christendom has been widened. 
They believe in the Resurrection 0 f t h e  dead--but  to suggest that an 
actual resurrection has already taken place seems tO them blasphemous. 
. . . . .  Temporally there were other issues: the Protestant churches were 
worried by the idea of evolution, even the age o f t h e  earth was a cause 

f . / ° " , " o " . "" ' . o scandal be/:ause zt was beheved to contradict Genes~s. t~ut the con- 
flict of science and relig~orL always passes sooner or late/: whatt remains 
is this mysterious savage war around the only figure of pe~ect human 
love. 
. . . .  The  statement that Mary is the Mother of God remains somet.hing 
shocking, paradoxical, physical. -- ' " 

But it is from that statement that all Christianity springs. To quote 
N e w m a n . . .  "When.once We.have mastered the idea, that Mary bore, 
suckled, and handled t h ~ r n a l . i n  the form of ~ chad, what limitis 
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conceivable to the rush andflood of thoughts which such a doctrine 
involves?" The flood of thoughts may sometimes have taken bizarre 
channels, but the Church is slow and careful: tales are-allowed plenty of 
time to wither of themselves, and there is .surely smallsign of impetu- 
0s!ty in the proclamation in 1854 of the Immaculate Conception which 
was already part of the accepted teaching of the Chfirch, in the East and 
the West and in Africa, within a few years of the death Of St. John. As 
for the Assumption, which even unguided human logic might detect as 
an essential effect of the Immaculate Conception, the Church has waited 
longer still. 

Our opponents sometimes claim that no belief should be held dog- 
matically~which is not explicitly stated in scripture (ignoring that it is 
0nly on the authority of the Church we recognize certain Gospels and 
not others as true). : But the Protestant churches have themselves ac- 
cepted such dogmas .as.the Trinity. for-whichthere is no:such precise 
authority in the Gospels. St. John wrote,. "~There is much else besides 
that Jesus did; if all of it Were put in writing I.do not think the world 
itself would Contain the books which would have to be written"; and it 
is our claim that Tradition alone--founded on the Apostles' teaching, 
analyzed and reflected o n  through the ages by the Church, under the 
guidance I of the Holy Spiritpr0mised by Christ~illumines the full and 
true meaning .of the Scriptures. 

From the Scriptures themselves we;kn0w very little of Our Lady 
beyond the first appalling facf:s of the Annunciation and ~e  Virgin Birth. 

Mr. Graham Green inThe Li[e Magazine, October 30, 1950. ~ 

E Q U A L I T Y  - I N  I S L A M  
- .  

" - The Holy Prophet Muhammad's message can be summed up in the 
Oneness Of God and oneness Of mankind. The first revelation, that he 
received was :"Recite in the name of yourLord Who created.". It pointed 
to the .universality of the Lord, the Creator, who had not created 

-Muhammad nor the Arabs alone, but created all the worlds. The last 
public address of theHoly Prophet, .which is known as the farewell 
pilgrimage address, contained the same note. He said: "Ye people. 

• hearken to my Words for Iknow n6t whether after this year I shall ever 

?! 
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your father is one and know that the Arabs have no superiority over the 
Non-Arabs, nor the Non-Arabs over the Arabs and the red no superioriO/ 
over the black, nor the black-over the red, but through piety. All of you 
are on equality. Ye are one brotherhood."~ Then looking up to heaven 
he said: "O Lord, I have delivered my message and have discharged 
my ministry." (Tirmidhi). This is, in fact, the epitome of the teachings 
of the Holy Prophet. He commenced his ministry with it:and finished 
with it. 

The principles of equality in Islam can be summed up as follows:- 
The foundation of the-Islamic structure of equality is based on the 
Oneness of God and the universal conception of Divinity. The Holy 
Quran starts with the verse: "All praise belongs to Allah, Lord of all 
the worlds." It ¢shows that by being one and the same species, there 
could possibly belno difference amongst men, and states: "O ye people! 
Fear your Lord ~ h o  createdyou from a single soul and created there[ 
from its male, a~d from these twain spread many.men and women. 
(4:2). All menland women spread all Over. the globe, belong tothe 
same species anal possess the same nature and propensities..They are 
the creation of One Creator Whom we should fear and we should avoid 
creating distinctions amongst people on the basis of birth. In putting 
forward righteousness-as the baSis of honour among men, the Holy 
Quran states: "O mankindl We created you fro/m a maleand female and- 
We have made yo u nations -and tribes that you may know One another. 
verily the most honourable of you in the sight Of Allah is he who is" the 
most righteous of you.". (49: !5).  

So, according to Islam~ "race, tribe, clan and family are no grounds 
for boasting, as they are onlymeans for knowing each other-better. It is 
righteousness alone that makes some surpass others. The Holy Prophe t . 
is reported byAbbu Zaar to have said to him: ."You are inno way better 
than the red and the black, excelst that you surpass him in piety.'; The 
fraternal ties ofhumanity are further strengthened through the Messen- 
ger of Go/]. The Holy Quran says: "Believers arebrethren." (49."11). . 
The Muslims on account of their beiief in one prophei have beenwelde'd 
mto one brotherhood. 

Islam, despite its emphasis on piety, does not deprecate the recog- 
nized good qualities, such as wisdom, generosity, bravery, strength, ptmc- 
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tuality, cleanliness; etc., which are created in people on account of certain 
dimates and environments and resulting from civilizations and cultures 
extending .over several generations./_J.slam .was not satisfied with just 
giving beautiful teachings of theequality of humanity, but took practical 
steps to establish it_ in. all spheres of life. 

. . . . .  In religious matters, unlike the earlier faiths, Islam.teaches us that 
all nations have been. blessed;-with prophets (35:25). Furthermore, ~-,. 
there is no priesthood in Is!am. Even for the leading O f worship, to no 
particular section of the commtmity is assigned this privilege. 

According to Islam, king and subjec, t, rich and.poor, learned and 
ignorant are-all equal in the eyes. of the law. In thet ime of the Holy 
Prophet a. Quraishite woman committed a theft. On account of the 
nobility of  her family, some people put  forward recommendations in 
her favour to the Prophet who rejected them saying that if his daughter 
Faiima had Committed the offence, she too would not have been spared. 
It is als0 mentioned that Omar once entered the court as a litigant. The 
Gadi (judge) rose in respect for him, but Omar-was very angry at this 
unequal treatment and severely reprimanded him. 

. .. Islam established flae dignity of labour. It is said that the Holy 
• Prophet saw the black hands "O f a companion and asked him why his 
hands had-becomeso dirty. He explained that.it was because he had 
been breaking stones. ~Fhe Holy Prophet kissed those hazards. ~Then 
Abu Bakr b~. ame the First Caliph after the Holy Prophet, some women 
whose goats he used to milk said: ."Who will milk our goats now?" 
When AbuBakr heard it, he said: "I will." In the mosque it is a com- 
mon scene to see a wealthy person Or a scholar prost.rating at the feet 
of a poor:labourer in rags who happens to  be in the front line before 
him. Thus Islam enthuses in us the lesson of Social equality five times 
a day. \ .... 

Today, mankind is torninto different nations and classes, each full 
Of animosity, hatred and vengeance.~ The world after the devastations of 
the two great wars, is nervously preparing for a third one. The only 
escape for humanity lies in the re-establishment of universal fraternity 
and equality, and here Islam offers a haven of peace to distracted 
humanity. 

Imam M~ A. Bajwa of London Mosque, Eastern 1Vorld, London, England, July 1950. 
3,, 
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BOOK-REVIEWS 
The Holy Quran: lVith English Trai~slation and Commentary. 

Vol. 1. 1947. pp. cclxxv, pp. 968. Price-S15.00 and Vol. 11", Part 1. 1949; 
pp. 1545. Price $5.00. Sadar Anjuman, Ahmadiyya, Rabwah , Punjab, Pakistan. 
Obtainable in U.S. from The Ahmadiyya Movement in Islam, 2141 Leroy 
Place, N.W., Washington:8, D.C. 

This is the first volume of three which wiil be e~;entually, the c6mplete- 
translation of the Holy Qurari and commentary thereon. In addition to the 
English translation, the Arabic text. alsoappears, so that those who are acquainted 
with Arabic have immediately at hand the o[iginal by which ~to check the trans- 
lation. This makes it extremely, valuable, particularly for scholars, for it is Well 
known that translation is almost always interpretat;ion. It  can scarc.ely be anything 
else; for rarely doe s it happen that one can get. an exact equivalent for a foreign 
word in the English language. Often he must choose between'words of somewhat 
similar meaning~ either one of which, however, might give a slightly, differen t 
coloring to the meaning of the passage under consideration. Curiously enough, 
the title page carries no notation concerning the translator or commentator. It is 
announced, however, that it is published under the auspices Of Hazrat Mirza 
Bashirud-Din Mahmud ~Ahmad , Second Successor of the Promised 'Messiah,.at 
Qadian, India. That is, it is a publication of the Qadian branch of the Ahmadiyya 
Movement in Islam. A brief note of acknowledgement at the end of the long 
introduction does name some of those who participated ir~ the work, which is no 
mean undertaking. 

Need has long been felt by :Muslims for a new translation, and Commentary 
• in English, written by Muslims. There is a feeling that non-Muslims have not 
always done justice to the Quran, either because o f a  lack of know.ledge of the 
Arabic, or of the great body of Commentary by earlier Muslim saints and scholars, 
or because of personal bias. The present .work seeks to fulfil this fieed. I t  is 
frankly no mere work of objective scholarship, though it purports to use the 
standard Arabic lexicons in its explanations of the principal w0rd s in each verse. 
It is at special pains to refute the chief objections made by  Christiaa writers 
against the Muslim faith in the hope of removing the.bias and prejudice against 
Islam ~nd "to create an atmosphere for: a better appreciation o f  its teachings." 

Thus the first volume contains a lengthy introduction discussing the need. for 
new translation; Some comparison between the Quran and other scriptures; con- 
tradictions found in the Old and New T~taments, and in the Vedas; Muhammad / 
in the Old Testament and New. Then there is a long sketch of the life of file ] 
Prophet, of over a hundred large pages---quite the equivalent of a modest sized 1 volume by itself; a discussion of the making of  the Quran and a 'discussion of the . 
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prophecies, and the characteristics of the Quranic teachings. The introduction 
ends With a discussion of the PromisedMessiah and his successors. It is this that 
clearly indicates its Ahmadiyya origin, although the whole introduction is written 
from that point of view. The whole is a most valuable aid to an understanding 
of Islam and particu!aHy of the  Ahmadiyya outlook. The entire introductien " 
comprises two hundred and twenty-five pages large. 

Tlae remainder of the volume consists of the  Arabic text, the translation, 
and commentary on the first nine suras. Eor each chapter there is an introduction 
which discusses theplace and date of its- origin/a brief summary of the content 
and how it relates to what precedes and follows it. There is an elaborate system 
of cross references which show Where else in the Quran a given subject hasbeen 
considere~l. This is very valuable. 
2 

The ~ explanatory notes deal first w i t h t h e  important words of each verse, • 
giving usually, their derivation, their various meanings, and the particular mean- 
ing they have in I:he verse under consideration, in view of the context. Here, use 
is made of the standard Arabic dictionaries. It is interesting .to observe that the 
notes of the first verse of the first chapter which is the Bismillah, used to intro- 
duce all save one of? the Suras, occupies three and a half pages, or roughly twenty- 
four hundred words. Thisds ionge~ than the notes on most verses of comparable 
length because of its'unique Character, but verse 5 occupies two and a half pages, 
verse 3 o f  Chapter 2 which is slightly!onger requires four pages. It is, it must 
be said, an extended word study arid commentary. The text, translation, and notes 
o'n the first nine chapters require 968 pages. The entire work will, from the mere. 
standpo!nt Of bulk, be impressive. 

One wonders -how it will be regarded hy the greatbodies of Islam, for it 
bears throughout the dear marks-of the Ahmadiyya viewpoint. But it is a wel- 
come book to western peoples, reflecting as it does the understanding by at least 
one important segment of the Muslim World of the great scripture which forms 
the basis of its faith. 

" The book is very ~,ell printed. The type is good, easily readable. Altogether 
it is avery valuable addition to the literature o f  Islam in the English tongue. The 
world is greatly indebted to the Ahmadiyya-M0vement for !t. 

Part one of the Second volume of this important work has just arrived in 
this  country. One can only say-of it fha t  it maintains the high standard of 

excellence which is amply displayed in the first ~/olume. Eventually, students of 
Islam and particularly all libraries will want to  have theent ire  set. 

Dr .  Charles S. Braden 

"X ¸ . 1 . .  
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The Making o/Pakis?~l. Richard Symonds. London. 1950. Faber & Faber. 
Price 12s. 6d. 

With :the increasing role of South East Asia in the present world politics 
Pakistan has gained an importance worthy of consideration. Unfortun~tely there 
are very few books w~ich give an.objective picture of this young.nation, in fact 
Richard Symonds' book is the first one which e:/amines in detail the ev01ufion 0f 
Pakistan and the progress which it has made since its creation in 1~47. Mr. 
Symonds served with the Friends Ambulance Unit in undivided India, with the 
government of Bengal, and more recently with the United Nations Commission 
for India and Pakistan; During th e bloody massacres at the time of India's 
partition the author was engaged on relief work in the Punjab. In these capacities 
he had a unique Opportunity riot only to travel extensively in various provinces of 
India and Pakistan but'also of establishing valuable connections helpful toward 
a better understanding of  the complex problemsl of the sub-continent of India. 
Mr. Symonds starts his. narrative with the influx of the Muslims in fndia and 
briefly scans over the period Of Muslim Renaissance and then over their role in 
the Indian nationalism. He discusses the delicate'problems Pakistan had tO face 
immediately after its birth.- Pakistan faced an agreement with the new Indian 
government on thedivision of the assets and services of undivided India; had t0 
set up a new administration to solve the.question of the Indian princely states 
in Pakistan t~rritory and was expected to provide shelter and home to six millio~ 
refugees disrupted by the ghastly disorders i n the Punjab. These problems were 
enough to uproot any new governroeht. The author relates the story of how 
gloriously Pakistan emerged from these difficulties. Mr. Symonds surveys the 
resources and ecoriomy of both East and We~t Pakistan. H e  also describes pakis- 
tan'S presen[ and ventures to explain the philosophy behind the constitutional 
framework of  the country. In this connection he quotes the famous 'Objectiv~ 
Resolution' which is a vivid illustration of the basic principles on whicl, 
Paklstanis p h i l  to build their nation. He takes note o f  the fact ~hat since 
Pakistan is predominantly a Muslim nation, the minorities can expect a truly 
equal l~.rticipation in the affairs of the government. "Islam has from the 
beginning proclaimed and in.culcated w!dest tolerance", Sir Muhammad Zafrullah. 
Khan, the Foreign Minister of Pakistan is quoted to have announced. 

Basing his conclusions upon the achievements of Pakistan in her first two 
years of life Mr. Sym0nds thinks that Pakistan has proved itself viable, deserving 
of a dignified and useful place in the family of nations. But he is not unmindful 
of the factors threatening Pakistan's existence from the. side of her powerful 
neighbor, India. He pleads that this new country should now be recognized as 
established and an attemptbe made to understand herstruggle:for security a~dd 
her aspirations, towards a better standard of living and a better way of life. 

For an objective, fair and informative understanding of Pakistan this book 
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b~n rather neglected in the past because of relatively greater importance given 
tothe larger and more powerful" dominion of India. We do hope that Mr. 
Symonds' book will bring Pakistan closer to the West and will.rightly indicate. 
its importance in the family of nations. 

Kahlil Gibran; A Biography. Mikhail Naimy. New:Yorl~ 1930. 
Philosophical Library. Price $3.75. 

Kahlil G~ran  is known to the west as a mystic philosopher, artist, and a 
lxxt~ Born inLebanon he came to the United States where he did most of his work. 
Over a period of thirty years he  stirred the .Western thinking with his classic 
and rebellious philosophy.i After his deathin 19.31 quite a few biographies of his 
life have appeared. This one comes .from his close friend;" Mikhail. Naimy, who 
assodated with him over a 10ng period of time. Naimy himself is a writer in 
Arabic literature. 

The reader will find valuable material on Gibran in thisbOok, written in a 
flowing and narrative style, not- only .because of the writer's dose companionship 
with Gibran, but also because to both their native country, Lebanon, meant so 
much. This small .country, meaning 'The White', is known in the Bible-as a 
symbol Of purity and beauty and its famous cedars are spoken of as denoting 
strerigth and endur/tnce. Lebanon is predominantly an Arabic speaking Christian 
country. Most o f  the Lebanese Christians belong to the Maronites Sect of the 
Catholics, of which Gibran's family was "a member. It is:a strange phenomena, 
and perhaps indicative of the fact that force was not the means of spreading Islam, 
that of all the countries of theNearand Middld~East where Islam is the prevailing 
Faith, Lebanon is the only country with a Christian majority. 

Among other works of Gibran available in English is, Jesus the son o,f 
man which offers an interesting presentation of Jesus from the pen of a man 
who was'both a Christian and a philosopher. Gibran.brings the Contemporaries 
of Jesus back to life in this workto record their views and impressions of him. 
Jesus as drawn by Gibran is not a meek personality as'traditionally described 
b)~ the Christians but ra~her firm, strong and full of self respect. Speaking 
through Seventy-seven liuman mouths, Gibran presents Jesus as one~ot weeping 
and suffering pains but laughing and being.above tears and pain. Jesus of Gibran 
does not believe in the poverty of the spirit. Gibran bodly and purposely.omits 
or changes or adds new details to the narratives of the New Testament about the 
miracles and events in the life of Jesus "as if to corre~ the faulty original". 

Here iS a biography of the mystic Gibran. set forth with intimate details, ~ 
written in vibrant style which will throw valuable light upon the life of.this 
strange philosopher.. 

The Legacy of Maimonides. Ben Zion Bokser. New York. 1950. 
Philosophical Library. Price $3,00. 

Moses Ben Maimon is known to the students of Judaism as a prominent 
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intellectual figure among Jews of the medievalperiod. He was born in Cordov 
Spain, in the 12th century. At the age of 13 he left Spain with his family fo~ 
Palestine where they wanted to make their home. After about 5 years, Maimonid~ 
finally settled in Cairo, Egypt..Although-a professional Rabbi, it was as.a'! 
physician that heearned hbi living. In time .he was appointed the Court Physiciaff? 
to the Sultan Saladin, and afterward to Saladin's son, A1-Afdhal. It was in tl~'  
period of  prosperity that he applied his talents to writing. 

Among his Works are Millot ha -Higayon, an exposition of-various technical 'i 
terms in logic and metaphysics, and Essay on the Calendar, a bookon mathematic£~ 
But his great work was the commentary on the Mishnah, a survey o f  the opinions 
of the scholars of Jewish law who l:unctioned in the Palestinian academies until: 
the 3rd century. He is also known for the compilation o f  what is the greaf:i 
classic of Jewish law, the Mishneh •Torah. This book brings together the Tab: 
mudic Law and doctrine int¢ one coherent whole. These and other of his 
books are claimed to have influenced not only the Jewish community but also the 
great writers of ~holasticm like Alexander of Hales, Thomas Aquinas and 
John Scotus. All these books written in Ar~ibic and lately translated into Hebrew 
and German cover a wide range of  subjects including religion, medicine, and 
mathematics. It is his philosophic interpretation of  Judaism and explanation of 
its religio-caltural problemswhich has giyen him a prominent place in the history~ 
of Judaism. " 

In the Legacy Of Maimonides, Dr. Bokser has made a survey of his thoughts: - 
and views. The author has presented Maimonides' ideas under three main  
chapters; his conception of God, his views on religion and culture, and on man : 
as a citizen of the universe. . :'i 

It is rather strange that Maimonides, inspire  of such close association withl ~ 
the Muslims, should portray Islam as a repudiator of Biblical Law. He seems~il 
to be unmindful of  the fact that the basic articles~of Islam include acceptance of': 
Moses and all Israelite prophets. The Holy Quran repeatedly endorses the '. 
original teachings of Moses and presents Islam as including all the truth 6f the:  
Torah therein. However, of Muslims in general, Maimonides wrote: "They are ~ 
in no way idolators, and idol worship has long since past from their mouths and ~i~ 
hearts. They ascribe unity to God as is.proper, a unity without blemish". One ~ 
feels bewildered when on qne hand,-one reads his opinion of Islam in such:;. 
glowing terms but On the other, his blasphemous charges against the founder!~! 
of Islam Of being sensu0us. But such,are the inconsistancies always common!~2. 
with prejudice and bigotry. : .  

For one who may be interested in the Jewish philosophical thought o f  the'i;i 
Medieval Period, this book offers informative- and interesting study. The author~: 
having been a lecturer in Theology at the Jewish Theological Seminary, a Rabbi :i 
and a member of the Conferencd on Science, Philosophy, anti Religion, is 
well-qualified to discuss the subject. 
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